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ER 50x50+TAPACHARACTERISTICS

USE INSTRUCTIONS

Models: 6x25; 8x30; 10x40.

Finishes: EZ, ss304.

Characteristics:

- Reduced round head (low and without edges)

- Hexagonal hollow head (allen key)

Dimensions:

- It is recommended to use this type of bolts when you need to be able to 
tighten the bolt from the inside of a tray or trunking. The most common 
situation is the fi xing of trays to supports / profi les with nut spring.

- Bolt M6x25 ISO 7380 is used:

 - To fi x BASORTRAY sheet trays to SP / SPD family supports or to profi les 
41/82 from the open face of the profi le with a spring / non-slip nut.

- Bolt M8x30 ISO 7380 is used:

- To fi x BASORFIL trays to SP / SPD family supports or to profi les 41/82 from 
the open side of the profi le with of SSC Central Suspension and spring 
/ non-slip nut.

- For the production of basorfi l accessories (eg fl at curves) using SSC Cen-
tral Suspensions.

- To fi x the spacer profi le to the rungs on ladder trays using DIN 6923 nut 
and additionally (depending on the orientation of the rung) DIN 9021 
washer.

- Bolt M10x40 ISO 7380 is used:

- To fi x ladder trays from the inside of a rung to a profi le 41 in vertical posi-
tion together with spring nut M10.

This technical data sheet issued accordingly to the fulfi llment of the product Standard, is itself a necessary analyses of the electric risks according to the low tension Directive 2014/35/UE of February 26th 2014, in eff ect from April 20th 2016

MODEL M(mm) L (mm) A (mm) B (mm) C (mm) T (N·m)

M6x25 6 25 10 3,3 4 8

M8x30 8 30 14 4,4 5 15

M10x40 10 40 17,5 5,5 6 35


